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The quality boat repair shop 

for all your marine services



Bottom Paint, Fiberglass Repair, Boat Repair, Boat Transportation, Boat Mechanics, Outboard Motors, Long-term Storage and more.

We can handle all your insurance repairs large or small.



Schooner Creek Boat Works is not a do-it-yourself yard.
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Electrical

Our ABYC-certified electricians and corrosion specialists have the experience and expertise to troubleshoot and repair any electrical or corrosion problem big or small. Let Schooner Creek properly upgrade, repair, and protect your investment.

	
GARMIN Dealer


	
AC/DC system design, installation & repair


	
Instrumentation & electronics


	
Corrosion surveys








Custom helm installation, radar systems, electric winches, fish finders, solar panels, water makers and more.
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Rigging Yard

If your boat needs rigging or rigging components, Schooner Creek has the facilities and experience to handle the job. Our in-house rig shop can help.

	
Full service rigging shop


	
Standing and running rigging


	
Swaging and splicing


	
Lifelines and gates


	
Mast step and unstep


	
New masts and booms


	
Mast wiring and electronics


	
Mast and boom painting


	
Furlers


	
Reefing systems


	
Deck hardware installations


	
Rig tuning


	
Corrosion repair


	
Commissioning


	
De-rigging, protection, shipping prep


	
Wire steering cables
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Travel Lift

Schooner Creek has two travel lifts. We recently purchased a 35-metric ton lift (max beam=15.5') which operates remotely. We also have a 75-metric ton (max beam=18') lift for larger vessels. The smaller lift can bring boats indoors. Larger vessels are placed outside or in our movable tent. 


We offer lifts at a per foot price. We also have survey lifts at a discount. We can pressure wash your boat, step or unstep your mast , and prepare your boat for over-the-road transport. If your boat arrives by truck we can get her ready for launch.

	
Survey lifts


	
Haul outs


	
Power wash


	
Mast stepping and unstepping


	
Transport preparation
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Transportation

We can prep for transportation near and far. Recommended transport companies:


 


Drft Company Transport


(503) 816-1703


Associated Boat Transport 


(360) 651-1300 

	
Two travel lifts with up to 70 tons of capacity


	
Transport preparation


	
Shrink wrap


	
Derigging


	
Removing arches, windshield wipers, canvas, radar and wind generators, masts or any other height restrictions
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Metal Shop

We have a full service marine fabrication shop with emphasis on solving unique design challenges.  Custom is our specialty.  We have designed, fabricated, and installed:


a folding hydraulic mast, dual sequential anchor rollers, anchor posts for dinghy davits and custom fit railings, to name just a few. Our services include:

	
High quality stainless steel fabrication


	
State of the art tubing bender


	
Mirror polishing


	
MIG & TIG welding


	
Aluminum welding and fabrication
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Custom Woodwork

For over 30 years, Schooner Creek has built boats of uncompromising quality and beauty. That tradition of craftsmanship also extends to our refit and repair work, whether your boat needs a restored wood deck, a repaired keel or below decks cabinetry work.

	
Collision repairs


	
Wooden boat restoration


	
Wood deck and cabin repair 


	
Custom cabinetry


	
Trim work


	
Keel repair and replacement


	
Swim platform repairs


	
Leak repairs
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Mechanical/Systems

Schooner Creek boat mechanics service and install a wide variety of mechanical and vessel systems. Whether it’s diesel engine service, heating systems or a full re-power, Schooner Creek’s ABYC-certified service team can handle the job.

	
ABYC Certified technicians


	
Engine service and repairs


	
Re-powers


	
Alignments


	
Plumbing systems 


	
Water-maker and heater installations


	
Dripless shaft seals


	
Windlasses


	
Steering systems


	
Bow thrusters


	
Hydraulic systems
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Fiberglass Repair

We can repair or replace any damaged fiberglass on your vessel. We will get to the bottom of the repair requirement and re-glass and fair it to look like new. 


Our paint technicians are skilled at gelcoat repair and can match the color as well as deck textures to bring your boat back to new condition.


If your boat has water in the core, we can remove the damaged core sections and replace it with new. The area will then be re-glassed, faired and painted to look like new.

	
Fiberglass repair


	
Gelcoat repair


	
Core replacement


	
Molded parts


	
Custom hard tops
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Paint Booth

Schooner Creek has a 65 ft. by 29 ft. indoor paint spray area with climate control and vivid color high CFI lighting for the perfect paint job every time. We can paint the entire topside or touch up worn out areas. We can also replace your bottom paint to prevent growth. We offer new barrier coating to prevent future blisters.




	
Awlgrip and PPG paint finishes


	
Non-skid and textured finishes


	
Complete vessel painting


	
Custom paint projects


	
Bottom paint application


	
Varnish restoration and maintenance


	
Buff and wax services




























Schooner Creek Boat Works


3255 N Hayden Island Dr, Portland, OR 97217, USA
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